Another Kentucky Derby Prophecy!
I’m going to skip my usual introduction because this is just a very, very
brief video on yesterday's Kentucky Derby which several of my
subscribers pointed out to me had to be prophetic, and I agree. And
our Lord often does use ordinary events to reveal the sublime, for
example, Jesus said that: ‘the Kingdom of Heaven is like a mustard
seed.’ Now, only God could come up with a comparison like that but
parables are meant to help us to understand the Divine and I believe
yesterday's Kentucky Derby did exactly that.
Maybe you remember five years ago, God gave a similar prophecy in
the Triple Crown, and the first race, the Kentucky derby, was won by
Big Brown, who symbolized Barack Obama winning the Presidential
primary. And in the second race, the Preakness, Big Brown won again
which symbolized Obama winning the Presidency. And in the third
race, the Belmont, Big Brown was a huge, huge favorite but he lost. He
came in dead last and the horse that beat him was called Da' Tara.
That indicates that Barack Obama is going to lose his last battle and
that is the war against terror, in other words, World War 3. Barack
Obama will be defeated by the Antichrist.
And now, yesterday's Kentucky Derby was a similar prophecy: that at
the very end of the Tribulation, the Antichrist will be defeated by Mary's
Rosary as I have often said on this program. Jesus defeats the
Antichrist but his primary weapon is Mary's Rosary and we found that
in the victor in this year's Kentucky Derby who was the winning jockey,
Joel Rosario and Rosario is a clear prophecy of Mary's Rosary. And
the muddy track? that symbolized the Tribulation Period and the horse
was called Orb and in the End Times, a great orb is going to strike the
earth and finish the Seven Years of Tribulation and we see that at the
prophecy of Fatima, also.
Remember, it was very muddy at Fatima on October 13th, 1917, when
the Blessed Mother had prophesied that on the 13th of October, there
would be a great miracle and that miracle was the Miracle of the Sun. It
was witnessed by more than 70,000 people and all the mud was dried
up. All the people with their muddy clothes saw this great miracle of the
orb and the orb was the sun dancing in the sky and plunging towards
the earth, and that was a prophecy of the End Times comet which will
complete Armageddon. It is the final defeat of the Antichrist.
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And, this year's Kentucky Derby was another parable, a sign from
Almighty God that at the end of the Seven Years of rain and mud, the
Antichrist will lose and Mary's Rosary will crush the head of Satan. So,
once again this is just a very brief video. Thank you for my subscribers
to pointing this out to me and thanks for watching.
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